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Abstract In this study, the combustion behavior of raw

waste wood from furniture and samples torrefied at tem-

peratures of 473, 513, 553 and 593 K was investigated.

TG-DTG analysis showed that the mass loss in the first

stage of the process decreased with the temperature of

torrefaction, whereas the temperature in the second stage

increased. The influence of torrefaction and combustion

parameters on greenhouse gas emissions were investigated

by the FTIR technique. The characteristic combustion

parameters were also determined. The ignition tempera-

tures for the furniture wood waste and samples torrefied at

473, 513 and 553 K from 549 to 559 K, whereas that of the

sample torrefied at 593 K was significantly higher (600 K).

All samples were completely burnt at 813–843 K, after

29–35 min, depending on the torrefaction temperature.

Kinetic parameters are determined using a two-step first-

order reaction. The activation energy value for the first

stage increased with the increasing temperature of tor-

refaction, from 68 to 125 kJ mol-1, whereas the tempera-

ture in the second stage decreased from 108 to

47 kJ mol-1. A similar correlation was observed for the

pre-exponential value A. In the case of the torrefied fur-

niture wood waste at 593 K, the combustion process runs

as a single first-order reaction. The calculated data were

fitted to the experimental data very accurately

(R2[ 0.9992 and standard deviation \6.7 %), and the

kinetic model was correctly founded. The linear relation-

ship between logA and Ea provides a way to predict the

kinetic parameters of the combustion process.
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Abbreviations

FW Furniture waste wood

TFW Torrefied furniture waste wood

f(a) Hypothetical model of the reaction mechanism

g(a) Integral function of conversion

k Reaction rate

A Pre-exponential factor (min-1)

Ea Activation energy (kJ mol-1)

T Absolute temperature (K)

t Time (min)

R Universal gas constant [8.314 (J K-1 mol-1)]

a Conversion degree

m0 Starting mass of the sample (mg)

mt Mass of the sample at time t (mg)

mash Final mass of the sample (mg)

b Heating rate (K min-1)

TGexpj
Average value of experimental mass loss (%)

Ea Average value of activation energy from values

obtained for four heating rates (kJ mol-1)
�A Average value of pre-exponential factor from

values obtained for four heating rates (min-1)

S Standard deviation of kinetic parameters from

values obtained for four heating rates

t(n,1-0.5a) Value of Student’s t test for n measurement

points under the consideration of a two-sided

confidence level (0.95)

n Number of experimental data

p Number of parameters (p = 2)

HHV Higher heating value (J g-1)

Vm Volatile matter content (%)

C Carbon content (%)
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O Oxygen content (%)

M Moisture content (%)

A Ash content (%)

H Hydrogen content (%)

N Nitrogen content (%)

S Sulphur content (%)

Cl Chlorine content (%)

Subscripts

0 Refers to initial state

t Refers to time t

ash Relates to mineral matter

i Refers to experimental data at time t

j Refers to heating rate (j = 1, 2, 3, 4)

ad Air-dried basis

daf Dry and ash-free basis

Introduction

The continuously increasing amounts of chemicals, fuels

and energy consumed have resulted in the rapid depletion

of the fossil reserves that are used as raw materials in the

production of these products. This is the motivation for the

recent efforts toward the more effective utilization of

renewable energy sources such as biomass. It is possible to

produce the same products from biomass as from fossil

fuels. One of the greatest advantages of renewable sources

is that they do not contribute to the amount of CO2 in the

atmosphere because the amount of CO2 released to the

atmosphere by their combustion is compensated by the

amount of CO2 consumed by plants during photosynthesis.

It is therefore said that renewable sources are CO2 neutral

[1]. Another advantage is that, in a time of crisis, biomass

is a suitable raw material for conversion to chemicals,

fuels, gases, energy or heat [2, 3]. Moreover, replacing

fossil fuels with wood to produce energy would reduce the

net amount of CO2 emissions to the atmosphere by over

90 % [4].

One of the major methods of the production of electricity

and heat from renewable sources is the co-combustion of

fossil fuels (mainly coal) with biomass as a renewable

energy source (RES). Global economic development has

increased the acquisition and processing of wood. The result

is the continuing reduction of forest resources and the for-

mation of an increasing deficit of wood intended for

industrial processing, for example, as RES.

In such case, the replacement of forestry-derived bio-

mass with waste wood can be a very interesting solution.

Additionally, to find an alternative to forest wood, a

renewable energy source could, at least partially, solve the

shortage problem of biomass for energy production. For

this reason, in recent times, the possibility of using wood

waste as fuel has been considered more and more often

[5–7]. During a combustion test of wood-based panels,

more than twice the enhancement of nitrogen oxide emis-

sions level was observed compared with typical wood

biomass [8].

Wood is too valuable a resource to store its wastes in

landfills. The problem of wood waste management is

extremely important in the European Union because of a

wood raw material deficit.

In this work, furniture wood waste and its torrefied

samples were investigated.

Torrefaction is a slow pyrolysis process carried out at

low temperature within a temperature range of 473–600 K.

Material produced in this process has a lower moisture

content and higher calorific value compared with raw

biomass. Furthermore, torrefaction greatly enhances the

grindability of treated biomass. These biomass fuels are

characterized by a higher fixed carbon and lower volatile

fractions in comparison with non-thermally treated bio-

mass [9].

In this study, thermogravimetric analysis was used to

investigate the combustion characteristics of both raw and

torrefied biomasses.

The temperatures of the waste from furniture wood

decomposition samples and the changes in sample mass

during the reactions were followed by thermogravimetric

analysis (TG). The gases that evolved in the thermal

oxidative degradations were studied by thermogravimetry–

Fourier transform infrared spectrometry (TG-FTIR)

[10–12]. The advantage of these methods is their simul-

taneity and ability to provide real-time measurements. The

thermogravimetric analysis of furniture wood waste can

provide information on the global effect of all the additives

present in furniture wood.

It is known that the biomass is mainly composed of

hemicellulose, cellulose and lignin. The variation of the

constituent fractions in biomass gives different thermal

behaviors and products belongs to three categories,

namely, non-condensable gases, heavy volatiles (called tar)

and char [1, 10, 13].

The wood characteristics and kinetics of wood com-

bustion are essential for the modeling of the combustion in

furnaces, boilers and industrial processes [4]. The kinetic

parameters usually include the activation energy, the pre-

exponential factor and the order of the reaction. The ther-

mal analysis results show that the activation energy is the

dominant factor in the reactivity equation and essentially

affects the temperature sensitivity of the reaction rate. The

pre-exponential factor, as well as, activation energy value

is related to the material structure. However, the kinetic

parameters are highly dependent on the experimental

conditions (temperature, pressure and heating rate), the
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physical properties of the materials (moisture content and

particle size) and the chemical composition of the solid

(three main constituents and inorganic components). The

effects of the above factors on the behavior of biomass

decomposition under an inert atmosphere have been

investigated previously, but there is insufficient informa-

tion on oxidative environments. In the most recent

research, biomass decomposition was studied in oxidative

environments, as in works [14–17]. From the published

data, it may be observed that devolatilization and char

combustion lead to lower volatile yields, as well as lower

reactivity of torrefied biomass char in comparison with

non-treated biomass chars at high heating rates. Char

combustion is slower than the pyrolysis process and

impacts combustor and boiler design [17].

The oxidative process is believed to have two steps: The

first step is the volatilization of the main biomass con-

stituents and the production of char residue at low tem-

perature; the second step includes the decomposition of

lignin and the combustion of the char generated in the first

stage [16]. The presence of oxygen results in the

enhancement of the decomposition of the materials at low

temperature and the promotion of the char residue com-

bustion [18].

Different models are used for modeling the combustion

process of biomass, especially isoconversional methods.

The most popular isoconversional methods are those of

Kissinger–Akahira–Sunose (KAS), Flynn–Wall–Ozawa

(FWO), Coats–Redfern (CR) and Friedmann. They provide

an excellent approximation of the process, but only for

single-step processes. In the case of more complex pro-

cesses, the activation energy values vary widely with the

degree of conversion. Models based on nonlinear regres-

sion procedures (‘‘data fitting’’) are the most recommended

for complex chemical processes. This solution also has a

drawback that knowledge of the mechanism of the process

and the selection of an appropriate kinetic model are nee-

ded. This is often a problem because of the complexity of

the process and the many intermediate reactions. However,

in this situation, the simplest mechanism can be assumed

and the appropriate kinetic model can be selected, checking

the degree of fit to the experimental data. Such a method

was used to investigate the combustion of the samples.

The present work concerns the study of the combustion

process of raw material (waste wood from furniture) and

samples torrefied at temperatures of 473, 513, 553 and

593 K.

The characterization of the products evolved during the

combustion of the furniture wood waste was performed

using FTIR technique. A kinetic analysis was performed,

with a simple and accurate kinetic description proposed

that is suitable for biomass mass loss behavior in air. A

two-step reaction kinetic scheme with low- and high-

temperature regions was assumed, and the values of the

activation energy and pre-exponential factor for the reac-

tions of the species were calculated and compared with

values described in the literature.

Experimental

Material and sample preparation

In this research, waste wood from furniture manufacturing

(FW) was used as the raw material (waste code number

030105 according to the Polish Regulation [19]). The tor-

refied samples (TFW) were prepared at different thermal

conditions using a thermobalance TGA701 (LECO, USA)

as a fixed bed reactor. First, the raw FW was dried (air-dry)

and then crushed and sieved to a grain size smaller than

200 lm. The pretreatment FW was placed in 19 crucibles

(approx. 1 g each) and placed in a chamber of a ther-

mobalance. Then, the FW samples were heated (rate

20 K min-1) under an inert atmosphere (N2) to the proper

temperature (range 473–593 K, step 40 K). When the set

point temperature was reached, the samples were main-

tained at constant conditions for 30 min and then cooled

down under N2 to room temperature. Subsequently, all the

samples from the 19 crucibles were combined to produce

one sample at the required temperature. Four torrefied

samples TFW 473, TFW 513, TFW 553 and TFW 593

were obtained at four (473, 513, 553, 593 K) maximum

temperatures of torrefaction. Proximate and ultimate anal-

yses were performed to determine their physicochemical

properties.

Methods

Proximate and ultimate analysis

The properties of raw waste wood from furniture and its

torrefied samples were determined according to laboratory

procedures based on Polish standards (PN-C-04301:1987;

PN-G-04516:1998; PN-G-04512:1980; PN-81/G-04513;

PN-G-04534:1999).

The volatile matter content in the raw and torrefied

biomass was determined by a gravimetric method. The

volatile matter content was measured by weighing a closed

crucible before and after heating at 850 ± 15�C for 7 min

and calculating the difference between the total mass loss

and the mass loss due to water evaporation. The mass of

analytical sample was 1 g.

The ash content of the samples was determined by

incineration. This method involved placing a sample in a

muffle furnace and heating it in air at a specific rate up to a

temperature of 600 ± 10 �C and maintaining this
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temperature until reaching a constant mass. The mass of

analytical sample was 2–3 g.

The determination of the elementary composition of Ct
a,

Ht
a, Nt

a and St
a was executed with a vario Macro cube automatic

elemental analyzer (Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH,

Germany) according to laboratory procedures. The method is

based on automatic, quantitative combustion of the sample (in

the analyzer tube) in a stream of oxygen at 950 �C. The mass

of analytical sample was approximately 0.1 g.

The chlorine content was determined according to lab-

oratory procedure with a bomb calorimeter. The method is

based on complete combustion of the sample in a bomb

calorimeter (an oxygen atmosphere) in Eschka mixture and

determining the chlorine content in the solution containing

the products of combustion by potentiometric titration

method. The mass of analytical sample was 0.5 g.

A higher heating value (HHV) was determined accord-

ing to laboratory procedure with a LECO AC500, USA,

apparatus. The method is based on complete combustion of

the sample in an adiabatic system in a bomb calorimeter

(an oxygen atmosphere) and measuring the increase in the

water temperature in the vessel calorimeter. The mass of

analytical sample was 0.5 g.

TG-FTIR analysis

Analyses of the waste sample combustion processes were

performed with coupled TG-MS-FTIR analysis techniques.

A thermogravimetric analysis (TG) was carried out on an

STA 409PG Luxx coupled to a quadrupole mass spec-

trometer QMS Aeolos (NETZSCH-Gerätebau, Germany)

and Tensor 27 infrared spectrometer (FTIR) produced by

Bruker Optik GmbH, Germany. The investigated sample

combustion was performed at temperatures between 313

and 1273 K with three heating rates of 5, 10 and

20 K min-1 under a flow of argon (25 mL min-1) as a

purge gas and synthetic air (50 mL min-1). The samples

weighed 5.0 ± 0.1 mg.

The obtained results allowed the assessment of the mass

loss (TG) and the maximum rate of mass loss (DTG)

during the reaction, as well as the initial and final tem-

peratures of each stage of the combustion processes. The

gaseous products were identified based on the FTIR

technique.

Kinetic model for the combustion of furniture waste

and its torrefied samples

A kinetic analysis was performed for the combustion of the

investigated samples, which was carried out using heating

rates of 5, 10 and 20 K min-1. A two-step first-order model

(F1F1) was assumed due to its simplicity and good fitting

with experimental data.

The kinetic equations for the thermo-oxidative degra-

dation runs can be expressed as follows:

da
dt

¼ k � f ðaÞ ð1Þ

k ¼ A � e�Ea=RT ð2Þ

The conversion degree is defined by:

a ¼ m0 � mt

m0 � mash

ð3Þ

For a constant heating rate:

b ¼ dT

dt
¼ const[ 0 ð4Þ

Equation (1) can be transformed to:

da
dT

¼ k

b
f ðaÞ ð5Þ

Integrating Eq. (5) gives:

g að Þ ¼
Z a

0

da
f ðaÞ ¼

A

b

Z T

T0

e�Ea=RTdT ð6Þ

Because the combustion of biomass is a very complex set

of reactions, simplified kinetic models are generally

applied. Biomass combustion is usually described by two

main stages as follows: a devolatilization stage and a char

oxidation stage. In this case, the first-order model based on

consecutive reactions is correct. This model is expressed in

Fig. 1.

The kinetic equation is as follows:

da
dT

� �
¼ 1

b
k1 � f a1ð Þ þ k2 � f a2ð Þ½ � ð7Þ

where

f a1ð Þ ¼ 1 � a1ð Þ and f a2ð Þ ¼ 1 � a2ð Þ ð8Þ

represent the model of the first-order reaction (F1).

In the case of TFW 593, it was assumed that the com-

bustion process is described by one stage because first

stage—devolatilization—is negligible. The kinetic equa-

tions can be expressed as follows:

Devolatilization

Char

Residue

Gaseous
products

Volatile
matter

FW or TFW
O2

Combustion

Fig. 1 Scheme of combustion process using consecutive first-order

reactions
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da
dT

� �
¼ 1

b
k2 � f a2ð Þ½ � ð9Þ

For solving Eq. (7) and Eq. (9) and calculating kinetic

parameters, the numerical Levenberg–Marquardt method,

which minimizes the assumed dependence, was used [20]:

Min d A;Eað Þ½ � ¼ a� FðA;EaÞ
�����!

ð10Þ

where

F A;Eað Þ ¼ da
dT

ð11Þ

All calculations of the kinetic parameters were performed

using Netzsch Thermokinetics 3 software.

The deviation between the experimental and calculated

curves is defined as:

SSE ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
OF=ðn� pÞ

p
TGexpj

� 100% ð12Þ

The objective function (OF) to minimize was the sum of

the square difference between the experimental and cal-

culated data [21]:

OF ¼
X
j

X
i

TGexpij
� TGcalcij

� �2

ð13Þ

The confidence interval at a significance level a = 0.05

was estimated for kinetic parameters (Ea and A) according

to the formulas:

Ea þ tðn�1;1�0:5aÞ �
Sffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n� 1

p [Ea [Ea � tðn�1;1�0:5aÞ

� Sffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n� 1

p ð14Þ

�Aþ t n�1;1�0:5að Þ �
Sffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n� 1

p [ �A[ �A� t n�1;;1�0:5að Þ �
Sffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n� 1

p

ð15Þ

Results and discussion

Proximate and ultimate analyses

Preliminary research was performed to determine the util-

ity of wood waste from the furniture industry as an energy

resource. The results of the proximate and ultimate anal-

yses of the torrefied products are shown in Fig. 2.

As shown in Fig. 2, the physical and chemical properties

of torrefied FW strongly depend on the torrefaction tem-

perature. The same trends were observed by other

researchers [22–24]. Torrefied waste from furniture (TFW),

in comparison with non-thermally treated FW, contains

lower amounts of moisture, volatile matter, oxygen and

nitrogen. It was found that with increasing torrefaction

temperature, the moisture, volatile matter and oxygen

content decreased. The reduction in the volatile matter of

the product of torrefaction at 573 K was almost doubled,

decreasing from 79.5 % (FW) to 43.4 % (TFW 593). From

Fig. 2, it can be inferred that the mass percentage of C in

the products increased with the increase in the torrefaction

temperature. In contrast, the mass percentages of N, H and

O showed a decreasing trend. The decreases in the

hydrogen and oxygen contents were due to the dehydration

and decarbonization of the biomass during torrefaction

[25]. As noted (Fig. 2), the higher heating value also

increased with the increasing temperature. It is clear that

the emissions of CO2, CO or H2O result in a decrease in the

H and O contents in furniture wood waste. The increase in

the carbon content is only an apparent increase due to the

decrease in the oxygen content. These results indicate that

the torrefaction method most likely increases the energy

density of the waste wood by removing oxygen [26–28].

The O/C ratio decreased during torrefaction; this corre-

sponds mainly to the loss of moisture and low-energy

volatile components, which consequently increases carbon

densification. This causes the torrefied biomass to resemble

peat in terms of maturity. From Fig. 2, it can be inferred

that the sulfur and chlorine contents did not vary much with

the torrefaction temperature. The increase in the sulfur

content is relative, due to the decreased level of oxygen

[17]. The interesting situation can be observed in the case

of nitrogen content, which firstly decreases up to 553 K

and then increases. This is associated with a significant

decrease in the volatiles matter and oxygen content (at

593 K almost twice), while the nitrogen content at all

temperatures is similar. Accordingly, the nitrogen content

can relatively increase.

In the literature, authors described different behaviors of

nitrogen evolution during thermal conversion of biomass.

But, there is not a lot of literature describing this

phenomenon.

For example, Pelaez-Samaniego et al. [29] observed

firstly approximately the same content of nitrogen (slight

decrease) in torrefied bark at temperature 175–275 �C and

then observed increase at higher temperatures during the

torrefaction of bark.

Other authors [30] observed different behaviors of

nitrogen during torrefaction of food waste. Firstly, the

nitrogen content was increased and then at 400 �C
decreased. This increase is a relative increase due to the

decreased level of oxygen.

TG analysis

TG and DTG curves of the combustion of the investigated

samples (furniture wood waste and its torrefied samples) at

a heating rate of 10 K min-1 are presented in Fig. 3.
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The basic parameters from the TG-DTG analysis such as

the temperature range of each combustion stage, the mass

losses and the temperature of the maximum DTG are

presented in Table 1.

The air atmosphere seems to be a more complex con-

dition due to the presence of oxygen, compared with the

conditions of nitrogen or argon. Oxygen enhances the

decomposition of the material at low temperatures, and

after reaching a high enough value, it is likely to promote

the combustion of the char residue generated in the early

stages of the solid decomposition.

The changes in the conversion and decomposition rates

during the combustion of the investigated samples are

presented in Table 1 and Fig. 3. The moisture and adsor-

bed water content released at up to 400 K were excluded.

The mass loss does not exceed 1.0 %. The decomposition

region (devolatilization) is within the range of approxi-

mately 400–665 K. This step is related to the

devolatilization and oxidation of the resulting volatile

components and the formation of ash. The mass losses

ranged from 64.9 to 33.0 % in the case of the furniture

wood waste torrefied at 593 K. Most of the hemicellulose

and cellulose in the samples are decomposed, usually

reaching two maxima. Lignin is decomposed above 453 K

over a wide range of temperature with a very low

decomposition rate [10, 31, 32]. However, in the case of

complex samples such as biomass, the maxima of the

components overlap. The cellulosic and hemicellulosic

fractions are part of the holocellulose component. This is a

valid approximation because the peak in DTG combustion

(basically related to holocellulose devolatilization) is a

symmetric peak that presents a very small hemicellulosic

shoulder [33–35]. Therefore, it can be seen that for sample

TFW 553, the peak is smaller than the others and that in the

case of sample TFW 593, there is no peak observed. The

decomposition of lignin is related to the slow process of
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carbonization of the lignin. Lignin is responsible for the

formation of char as the final product of the first stage of

the process. In the third stage, char oxidation takes place,

producing new volatiles and solid residues. Mass losses

range from 26.6 % in the case of furniture wood waste up

to 60.0 % in the case of furniture wood waste torrefied at

593 K. On the basis of these data (Table 1; Fig. 2), it can

be seen that the mass loss in the first stage decreases with

the temperature of torrefaction, whereas the mass loss in

the second stage increases. The decomposition of torrefied

biomass is shifted to a higher temperature. This may be due

to the removal of the hemicellulose in the torrefaction

process. For the torrefied biomass devolatilization, the

shoulder in the DTG curve is eliminated, especially for the

sample subjected to high-temperature torrefaction. The

peak of DTG along with the maximum mass loss is mainly

contributed by the cellulose. The DTG peaks of the tor-

refied biomass are reduced significantly when the tor-

refaction temperature increases up to 593 K due to the

depletion of the majority of the hemicellulosic and cellu-

losic fractions in the torrefaction process, as was also

observed by the authors of other works [36–38].

In work [24], the authors investigated the combustion of

willow (Salix viminalis L.) and its torrefied samples. The

combustion processes of these samples run in the same way

as in the case of furniture wood waste and its torrefied

samples. Only the temperatures of maximal mass loss are

slightly higher in the case of the furniture samples.

Several combustion characteristic parameters are

defined as follows: the ignition temperature (Ti), the peak

temperature (Tmax), the burnout temperature (Tb) and the

burning time (BT). The ignition temperature is the tem-

perature at which a sudden decrease is noticeable in the

DTG curve. The peak temperature represents the place

where the rate of mass loss is at a maximum due to rapid

volatilization accompanied by the formation of carbona-

ceous residue. The burnout temperature is the temperature

on the DTG curve where the oxidation is completed. The

burning time is the time interval in which the dried fuel

starts to lose mass until the end of combustion, when the

mass stabilizes. These parameters give a comparatively

comprehensive evaluation and can be regarded as a refer-

ence for practical operation [39]. The characteristic

parameters are reported in Table 2.

The ignition temperatures in the case of furniture wood

waste and torrefied samples TFW 473, TFW 513 and TFW

553 are within the range from 549 to 559 K, whereas that

for sample TFW 593 is significantly higher (600 K). All

the samples are completely burnt at the temperature of

813–843 K, after 29–35 min, depending on the torrefaction

temperature. Samples with higher torrefaction temperatures

have a higher ignition temperature and a shorter time of

combustion. These results are in accordance with previous

research [24]. The performance parameters of the com-

bustion of willow and its torrefied samples have lower

values than our samples, except for the ignition tempera-

ture. For raw samples and samples torrefied up to 513 K,

the ignition temperature is comparable, but above 513 K,

the temperature values are definitely higher in the case of

torrefied willow samples. The values of the characteristic

combustion parameters for exemplary biomass samples are

listed in Table 3.

The ignition temperature depends on the early release of

volatiles and on how quickly the heat is released by the

combustion of the volatiles [43]. Thus, increasing the tor-

refaction temperature increases the ignition temperature

because the percentage of volatiles decreases (Table 2).

The ignition temperatures for the combustion of various

biomass samples (Table 3) are within the range of 502 K

Table 1 Characteristic parameters from the TG-DTG analysis

Sample Maximum mass loss/%/temperature/K Residual mass/%

313–400/K 400–665/K 665–1273/K

FW 0.8 (354) 64.9 (593) 26.6 (743) 6.9

TFW 473 0.6 (342) 63.1 (591) 30.1 (742) 5.4

TFW 513 1.0 (345) 59.7 (590) 37.0 (746) 1.5

TFW 553 0.8 (346) 51.8 (584) 44.8 (746) 1.8

TFW 593 0.9 (341) 33.0 60.0 (744) 5.3

Table 2 Characteristic parameters of the combustion process

Sample Ti/K Tmax/K Tb/K BT/min

FW 549 593 813 35

TFW 473 549 591 825 32

TFW 513 557 590 837 31

TFW 553 559 584 843 30

TFW 593 600 744 843 29
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for sewage sludge to 566 K for sawdust. The earlier igni-

tion of sewage sludge relative to any other fuel can be

explained by the fact that this material contains more easily

decomposed components and has the highest H/C ratio [41].

The ignition temperature for the investigated sample of

FW is quite high compared with the other samples but is

similar to the temperatures obtained for the willow, peanut

shell, wheat straw and rice husk samples.

With respect to the combustion parameters, such as the

burnout temperature, it can be concluded that the com-

bustion of cornstalk, FW and olive kernel take place at the

lowest temperatures of 808 and 813 K. They are the most

reactive fuels of all the samples listed in Table 3. The

highest burnout temperature is observed in the case of

sewage sludge, which means that it is the least reactive of

the described fuels.

FTIR analysis

The qualitative analysis of the gases released during the

combustion process was carried out using IR analysis. The

presented spectra have the form of 3D graphs to show the

changes during the processes. Figure 4 shows exemplary

spectra recorded during the sample combustion

(10 K min-1) for five investigated samples as follows: raw

furniture waste (FW) and torrefied furniture waste at the

following different temperatures: TFW 473, TFW 513,

TFW 553 and TFW 593.

Based on the presented results, the spectra recorded at

the maximum gas releases were extracted. Figure 5 pre-

sents a comparison of the maximal spectra reported for

each investigated sample and Table 4 are presented wave

numbers of all visible key vibrations.

On the basis of the presented 3D graphs, it can be

concluded that for raw furniture waste and for waste tor-

refied up to a temperature of 553 K, two sharp maxima can

be marked—at 598 and 750 K. As can be observed, the

main peaks at 750 K can be assigned to CO2 and CO. At

the lower temperature (598 K), water is visible, and a peak

related to compounds with a C=O band is observable. One

of the hazardous substances produced in furniture waste

combustion is isocyanate [44]. Figure 6 presents the

spectra extracted from 3D charts and recorded at a tem-

perature of approximately 533 K. As seen, the peaks

assigned to isocyanate (2250 and 2285 cm-1) are notice-

able [45]. However, the peak area depends on the torrefied

temperature—the peaks are sharp for the raw material and

waste torrefied at 473 K, but disappear at higher torrefac-

tion temperatures.

As can be concluded from Fig. 5, furniture waste tor-

refaction at a temperature over 553 K overcomes the iso-

cyanate emissions during combustion.

For each sample, at three heating rates (20, 10 and

5 K min-1), the evolution of the CO2 and CO during the

combustion was calculated. The areas under the curves

were integrated, normalized (particular peak area/area of

all peaks) and presented in Fig. 7 as functions of the tor-

refaction temperature and combustion heating rate.

As can be concluded, the furniture waste torrefaction

temperature has the most significant impact on the amount of

released CO and CO2. In the case of CO2 emissions during

combustion, the heating rate is another influencing process

parameter. During combustion carried out at a heating rate

of 5 K min-1, a greater amount of greenhouse gas is evolved

than in the case of the process conducted with a heating rate

20 K min-1. The opposite situation is observed for carbon

monoxide emissions. In the combustion process carried out

with a heating rate of 20 K min-1, CO emissions are higher

than in the process heated at 5 K min-1.

The temperatures of the maximal gas evolving for CO

and CO2 in the case of torrefied samples TFW 473, TFW

513, TFW 553 and TFW 593 were determined. As can be

appreciated, the temperature of gas emission depends only

on the process heating rate, and in the case of faster pro-

cesses (20 and 10 K min-1), the temperatures of the

maximal CO2 and CO emissions are similar. At 5 K min-1,

the temperature of the maximum CO emission is lower

than that of the maximum CO2 emission.

Kinetic analysis of furniture wood waste and its

torrefied samples

For the combustion of the investigated biomass samples

(FW, TFW 473, TFW 513 and TFW 553), a two-stage

reaction kinetic model is proposed, and each reaction is

Table 3 Characteristic parameters of the combustion process for

different biomass samples

Sample Ti/K Tb/K Reference

FW 549 813 This research

Willow 547 825 [24]

Cornstalk 534 808 [40]

Rice straw 530 837

Sawdust 566 851

Cotton 525 833 [41]

Olive kernel 519 813

Peach kernel 524 848

Sewage sludge 502 1005

Peanut shell 544 890 [42]

Wheat straw 546 884

Rice husk 546 857
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also governed by a first-order Arrhenius law. In the case of

the sample torrefied at 593 K, a one-stage first-order

kinetic model was assumed. The first region—moisture

evolution—was excluded from the calculation of the

kinetic parameters. The results of the calculated kinetic

parameters are presented in Table 5.

Figure 8 shows the fit of the model data to the experi-

mental data using a two-step first-order model.

The activation energy values for the first stage (de-

volatilization) increase with the increasing temperature of

torrefaction from 68 to 125 kJ mol-1, whereas those for

the second stage decrease from 108 to 47 kJ mol-1. The

increasing activation energy indicates that this step is more
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Table 4 Wave numbers of all visible key vibrations

Wave numbers/

cm-1
Compounds

669 Carbon dioxide

1772 C = O in organic compounds (aldehydes and

acids)

1508 Water

2114, 2177 Carbon monoxide

2250, 2285 Isocyanate

2300, 2345 Carbon dioxide

3566 Water

3742 Carbon dioxide
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resistant and slower. A similar correlation can be observed

in the case of the pre-exponential value A. In the case of

TFW 593, the devolatilization stage is negligible (many

components decompose during torrefaction at 593 K), so

the combustion process runs as a single first-order reaction.

The small values of the activation energy and pre-expo-

nential factor indicate that the rate of the combustion

process is high. In a previous work [24], the kinetics of the

combustion process for willow and its torrefied samples

was investigated. The same kinetic model was assumed,

and the conclusion of the kinetic parameters increasing

with the torrefaction temperature of the first stage and

decreasing in the second stage was the same. The values of

the activation energy and pre-exponential factor of the

combustion process were slightly higher in the case of the

willow samples than the furniture wood waste samples.

The correlation coefficient values are very high

(R2[ 0.9992), and the deviations between the experi-

mental and calculated curves are less than 6.7 %, which

proves that the calculated data were fitted to the experi-

mental data very well, so the kinetic model was correctly

founded.

Combustion kinetics is beginning to receive increasing

research interest, but there are limited published experi-

mental data available. Most attention has been paid to the

advantages of torrefied biomass compared to untreated

biomass, so it is difficult to verify the obtained values of

the kinetic parameters. However, the comparison of the

activation energy values of the combustion of various raw

biomasses is possible. Table 6 presents such a summary of

results.

The kinetic parameters are highly dependent on the

experimental conditions (temperature, pressure and heating

rate), the physical properties of the materials (moisture

content and particle size), the chemical composition of the

solid (three main constituents and inorganic components)

and the type of assumed kinetic model. However, it can be
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Table 5 Kinetic parameters obtained in the thermo-oxidative degradation fitting based on consecutive first-order reactions

Sample Ea1/kJ mol-1 LogA1 Ea2/kJ mol-1 LogA2 R2

FW 68 ± 4 5.5 ± 0.2 108 ± 5 7.1 ± 0.7 0.9995

TFW 473 81 ± 6 6.7 ± 0.5 83 ± 3 5.3 ± 0.5 0.9998

TFW 513 108 ± 3 9.2 ± 0.5 70 ± 2 4.2 ± 0.5 0.9998

TFW 553 125 ± 3 10.7 ± 0.2 65 ± 4 3.8 ± 0.2 0.9999

TFW 593 – – 47 ± 5 2.5 ± 0.3 0.9992
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seen that in the case of willow, cornstalk, rice straw,

sawdust and different types of wood (except olive wood),

the first stage has lower values of activation energy (below

100 kJ mol-1) than the second stage of the combustion

process (above 100 kJ mol-1). The same trend is observed

in work [48], where the authors tested four types of wood

as follows: aspen, birch, oak and pine. They obtained

values of activation energy from 115 in the case of aspen to

120 for pine in the first stage at 10 K min-1. The activation

energies for the second-stage reaction among the species

were more varied as follows: 145 for oak and pine and 210

for birch and aspen. The values of the calculated energy for
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these biomass samples are also comparable. In the case of

the other biomass samples, the combustion process has

very high (for seaweed and straw) or low (for olive tree and

vine pruning, olive wood) activation energy values. The

reason for this situation may be the structure of the biomass

samples and the type of kinetic model used.

Based on the obtained kinetic parameters, the relation

between them was examined for the two stages of the

combustion process to provide further insight into the

mechanism of oxidation of the various samples. Figure 9

presents the obtained results.

It can be seen that logA indeed varies in a linear pro-

portion with Ea, exhibiting the so-called kinetic

compensation effect, yielding the correlation

logA = aEa ? b, where a is the proportionality constant,

and b is the constant at intercept Ea = 0.

The equations describing the trend lines are:

logA = 0.09 Ea-0.71 in the range of temperature

400–665 K and

logA = 0.08 Ea-1.13 in the range of 665–1273 K.

In both cases, a linear interrelationship between two

parameters is justified, with very good correlations of

0.9999 and 0.9992.

The activation energy values increase (or decrease) with

the pre-exponential factor. This behavior suggests that a

Table 6 Summary of kinetic parameters for various biomass samples found in the literature

Sample Range of temperature/K Ea/kJ mol-1 Kinetic model Reference

FW 400–665 68 F1F1 This research

665–1273 108

Willow (Salix viminalis L.) 423–637 93 F1F1 [24]

637–1273 146

Cornstalk 403–656 62.39 Coats–Redfern [40]

656–828 124.02

469–649 48.47 D1 [9]

719–829 167.74 O3

Olive tree pruning 440–650 46.23 D1 [9]

650–785 48.24 D3

Vine pruning 454–654 60.89 D1 [9]

654–774 45.12 D3

Rice straw 415–663 62.20 Coats–Redfern [40]

663–859 102.06

Sawdust 423–673 75.07 Coats–Redfern [40]

673–870 108.40

Seaweed (Posidonia oceanica) 473–523 255.98 Parallel reactions [21]

573–773 211.25

573–773 143.48

Straw 473–523 239.63 Parallel reactions [21]

573–773 162.13

573–773 181.63

Fire wood 493–643 82 F1F1 [46]

643–763 136

Holm oak wood 457–653 83 F1F1 [46]

653–849 87

Heath wood 465–633 96 F1F1 [46]

633–773 113

Pine wood 453–632 84 F1F1 [46]

632–773 102

Olive wood 313–453 2.38 Isoconversional KAS [47]

453–713 24.25

713–1273 81.04

F1F1: two-stage first-order reaction, D1: one-way transport/diffusion-limited reaction, D3: three-way transport/diffusion-limited reaction, O3:

third-order reaction–chemical reaction
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compensation effect is present in the combustion of bio-

mass, whereby a change in the activation energy is com-

pensated by a nearly corresponding change in the pre-

exponential factor.

Conclusions

The combustion properties of raw waste wood from fur-

niture and samples torrefied at temperatures of 473, 513,

553 and 593 K were examined. A summary of the findings

is as follows:

• TFW samples in comparison with FW contain a lower

amount of moisture, volatile matter, oxygen and

nitrogen.

• With the increasing torrefaction temperature, the

moisture, volatile matter, oxygen content and O/C ratio

decreased.

• The mass percentages of the carbon and ash content in

the products and the higher heating value (HHV)

increased with the torrefaction temperature.

• The torrefaction process can be used to reduce the

chlorinated derivative content in waste wood material.

• The mass loss in the first stage decreases with the

temperature of torrefaction, whereas that in the second

stage increases.

• Isocyanates are formed from incompletely torrefied

furniture wood waste during heating in an oxygen

atmosphere. Hence, the torrefaction of furniture wood

waste at a temperature higher than 513 K prevents

isocyanate emission during combustion.

• The torrefaction temperature has a significant impact on

the emissions of CO and CO2 during furniture wood

waste combustion.

• At a higher heating rate, more CO is evolved, and at a

lower heating rate, more CO2 is evolved.

• The temperatures of the maximal CO and CO2 emis-

sions depend only on the process heating rate; the

temperature of torrefaction has no impact on the

temperature of the maximal greenhouse gas emissions.

• A two-stage reaction kinetic model is proposed, and

each reaction is also governed by a first-order Arrhe-

nius law. In the case of TFW 593, the devolatilization

stage is negligible, so the combustion process runs as a

single first-order reaction. The proposed model fits the

experimental data with very good accuracy.

• The activation energy values for the first stage

(devolatilization) increase with the temperature of

torrefaction from 68 to 125 kJ mol-1, whereas those

for the second stage decrease from 108 to 47 kJ mol-1.

A kinetic compensation effect was found for both

stages.
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